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Greetings from all the team at Krasif Aid. A full and fruitful year has
finally come to a close. It was exciting and encouraging to meet
with around forty friends, supporters, Associates and Board
members at our 8th Annual General Meeting in early November.
It was wonderful to hear different people sharing about their
experiences of ‘Serving and Partnering’ in Bulgaria during the year,
including preaching, leading worship, marriage and family seminars, art & craft production, holiday club events, cooking lessons
with many of the children’s centres, staff training seminars for local
authority care workers and much more.
We are so grateful for the many people around the UK who give
their time, energy and money to make all these things happen, and
for those who pray for the work and ministry of Krasif Aid.
Coinciding with the referendum, the last six months have proved to
be particularly difficult financially. Immediately after the vote, the
exchange rate fell from a highpoint of 2.7 Leva to the Pound down
to just under 2.2, meaning a 20% reduction in our spending power.
The value of the Lev is permanently fixed at 1.95 Lev to the Euro.
This is obviously unhelpful when sending our regular donations to
Bulgaria and only time will tell as to future rates. Giving to Krasif is
also down. This may well be due to the obvious uncertainties ahead
as the UK leaves the EU. The ‘free movement of people and goods’
issue could also impact us after BREXIT. On top of this, the
Bulgarian Government
plans to raise their
minimum wage next
year. This will affect a
number of workers at
the Blue House.
One theme from our
AGM was simply to
“Stand Firm!” The picture is of a reservoir
around 30 miles from
Sliven which, when it
was created 50 years ago, led to the flooding of three villages.
We visited this place a few weeks ago. All the buildings were
destroyed, except the church of St Ivan Rilski, the patron saint of
Bulgaria. It has remained standing despite everything … an inspiring image! The Bible says in the book of 2 Timothy, “Nevertheless,
God’s solid foundation stands firm…” In these difficult times can we
ask you to stand firm with us prayerfully and financially. On behalf
of our friends and partners in Bulgaria, we thank you.
With many blessings at Christmas and for 2017, Brian & Chris

Our warmest congratulations go to our good friends and partners
Iuri Valkov, Pastor of Sliven Baptist Church, and his wife Plamena.
This year both of these gifted people graduated with Masters
Degrees, Iuri in Theology from an Austrian theological college, and
Plamy in English, which is perhaps no surprise to many of us who
have benefited greatly from her wonderful skills as a translator for
the past 18 years. Well done to both of them!

Apart from all the studying, Plamena recently completed the
translation of the Freedom in Christ Course teaching manual.
Iuri is finalising printing templates, using skills learned from
a job in a printing company some years ago, making the
material ‘print-ready’. The first Bulgarian pilot course will
begin any time while the plan is to work towards a full
national launch during the next twelve months.
There has been an interesting development in Macedonia.
A Dutch church is hoping to launch Freedom in Christ in
Macedonia, where the language spoken is a variation of Bulgarian.
They are looking at using the Bulgarian translation initially with this
being adapted for their Country as time goes on. Please pray for
these important developments.
The Freedom in Christ Discipleship Course aims to help Christians
grasp the truth of who they are in Christ, to help sort out personal
and spiritual issues and so becoming more fruitful in their discipleship. The course emphasises personal responsibility and the need
to make the right choices.

B

rian Glover, a dear friend of Bulgaria, sadly passed away in July.
. Our sympathies go to his wife Tris and the rest of the family.
We are grateful to Brian Warren, one of his close friends, for writing
a moving tribute, an extract of which follows. We will happily send
the full eulogy to anyone who asks:

Brian, from Copplestone Methodist Church, first went to Bulgaria in
1992. For four years he led small teams to work at Shumen
Methodist church. In 1996 I met Brian on a flight to Bulgaria.
From that chance meeting,
Brian and others from the
Crediton area of Devon,
committed themselves to
working with the Baptist
Church in Varna, especially
at the Children’s Home in
the remote village of Burzitsa. For the next eighteen
years Brian, together with
Chris Hutchings and other
folk from the locality, led
teams to carry out extensive building, refurbishment and
renovation
projects. Their experience
and expertise not only
transformed the real estate
at Burzitsa but more especially changed the lives
and quality of life for scores of children and young people.

Very often there were conflicts between them caused by the rude
attitude of her father towards her. He was not able to sustain the
highly structured environment necessary to give Maya a quality life.
Everyday life was a series of crises; impulsive behaviour, destructive
relationships, outbursts of anger, restlessness, crying, despair and
fear. She was afraid of everything. Although her father had been a
teacher, most probably he had greatly declined in his capacity to
compensate for Maya’s behavioural, intellectual and personality
deficits. There were some attempts to start a job but without success
and she would not get involved in any work at home.
Maya has attended our Centre since the end of 2012, at which time
she was left on her own because her father had died. She was
placed with us at the request of Sliven Municipality. She is not
entitled to a pension and receives only social allowance – 60 leva
(£25) per month. We arranged for her to eat at a social kitchen.
At the moment Maya feels good and gets involved in various
activities like cooking and reading. She even began to cook for
herself at home and to clean. She no longer wanders on the streets
all the time and accepts the Blue House as her ‘home.’ She shares
everything with us and often smiles. The picture shows Maya taking
part in a recent cooking morning.
Maya, in blue, in
hands-on mode

Trips to the beach and days on the river were integral parts of
holiday clubs organised by Brian and his teams. But equally
life-transforming was the impact those trips had on the young and
not so young team members themselves. For many, the Christian
faith became a reality when serving as a team member in that
‘forgotten country of the Balkans.’
Brian’s Christ-loving personality and his desire to serve and reach
out to ‘the unloved and unwashed’ was infectious. Year after year
there was much selfless generosity in their locality when several
hundred shoe boxes a year, each filled with Christmas gifts and
toiletries, were sent to Varna and Burzitsa. The role of Brian’s wife
Tris and others in the Devon villages cannot be overstated.
It was his son Stuart who reminded us of that verse in Micah:
‘And what does the Lord require of you but to act justly, love mercy
and walk humbly before your God.’ That verse epitomises the way
that Brian lived his life, to the glory of God.

The Blue House puts a smile on the faces of many people whose
lives otherwise would remain bleak, difficult and unsupported.
The daily social adaptation and rehabilitation group meeting at the
Blue House continues to be in huge demand. Here the Director,
Genka Ivanova, tells the story of one such young woman …
Maya has a mixed personality disorder combined with slight learning disability and significant disturbance in her social adaptation.
Maya has limited abilities for independent life and is dependent to
a great extent on external assistance and a supportive environment.
Until November 2012 Maya had lived with her ill and elderly father,
her mother having died some time before.

We are delighted that our good friends and partners from Sliven,
Genka & Ivan Ivanovi and Pastor Iuri & Plamy Valkovi and their
children, have all accepted our invitation to visit the UK next
summer as guests of Krasif Aid. The dates are Monday 26th June to
Friday 7th July. We hope to be able to visit a number of Churches
and groups together and to hold a special event in the Walsall area
on Saturday 1st July. Please note these dates in your diary and let
us know if you would like to be part of the programme of visits.

A&E please! No, this is not a cry for medical assistance, rather a
request we receive for the beautiful embroidered bunting alphabet
letters that have been selling like hot cakes recently. The demand
for some of the more frequently used letters, especially A and E, has
created great pressure on the team producing them at the Blue
House and those selling here in the UK. In the run up to Christmas
it was true to say that there were major shortages of L-O-V-E, J-O-Y
and P-E-A-C-E ! But it is not just Christmas themed bunting that is
available. You can have any name you like to celebrate birthdays,
anniversaries, homecomings - any occasion throughout the year.
At an introductory price of £1 for each letter or symbol, this is just
one of the items soon to be available to buy online at our new EBAY
charity shop. Do keep an eye on our dedicated website below. We
will send out the new Ebay link when this is fully up and running.
All the products we sell directly support the work at the Blue House
and help them to help themselves.
.
www.krasifcreations.org

We are delighted to report that, recently, Pastor Alex Grozev, his wife
Kremena and their three children, were able to move in to their new
home, the official manse for the First Baptist Church, Varna.
Another “good news” story focuses on the future housing for the six
ladies with learning difficulties who have been living in increasingly
dilapidated and damp conditions in a protected home in Sliven.
We have reported on this situation in previous editions of Krasif
News but we have just heard that they have moved into a large
centrally-heated, self-contained apartment in one of the newer care
centres in a good part of Sliven. The initial plan had been to place
the ladies in a large facility with others near the main Gypsy ghetto
- not a good prospect for vulnerable women. Some of the money
raised by our partners in Stafford to help fund renovations of the old
building may well be used towards set up costs at the new
apartment. The Church also provided new bedding, pyjamas and
other gifts to greet them in their new home.

We have had a long partnership with a small church in Razgrad in
the North of Bulgaria. Our friends there, John & Afize Taylor, work
with the minority Turkish-speaking community. Each Summer they
hold a two week residential Bible School in the Turkish language –
the only one in Bulgaria. This year Krasif Aid donated £1000 towards
the cost of this school, which helps participants overcome some of
the unique challenges of ministering to Turkish speaking nations.
Visit
to learn more about this work.

Previously, the pastor was responsible for his own housing. This had
become increasingly difficult as Varna is an expensive city to live in.
The provision of this apartment is thanks to the generosity of many
around the UK, an effort coordinated especially by Barry Brown from
Ramridge Baptist Church in Luton. Our Associate, Peter Barnes from
Norwich, also played a significant role.
This picture taken at a recent series of Marriage Seminars at the
Church includes the whole family, with Alex at the back left and
Kremena in the white coat at the front. Home Sweet Home!

Chris celebrated her 60th Birthday in August on two wheels.
The challenge she set herself was to cycle 60 minutes each day
throughout her birthday month which, as a non-cyclist for many
years and with poor balance from a major head injury over 25 years
ago, was no mean feat!
She set a target to raise £3000 in sponsorship, to be split equally
between Krasif Aid and the Exeter Deaf Academy where their
grandson, the 6 year old child of son
Steve’s partner, attends. He is
.
profoundly deaf with a condition
called CHARGE Syndrome.
Chris succeeded in her challenge.
The final totals were nearly 200
miles ridden and over £4000
raised! A big thank you
to all who supported
her . . . now what
about YOU taking
on a sponsored
challenge to
.
help the work in .
Bulgaria?

Bulgarian Prime Minister Boyko Borisov has recently tendered
his resignation and that of his government. Borisov had made
the pledge to resign after his GERB party's candidate, Tsetska
Tsacheva, lost the presidential election to her rival Rumen Radev,
backed by the socialist opposition. An interim Government
appointed by the
President is likely as,
under the BG Constitution, there can be
no elections before
the spring since the
legislature cannot be
dissolved until the
new President, who
takes over in January, has been in office for 60 days.

More than 34% of Bulgarians live in poverty. Given a threshold
of BGN 325 per month (£147), 1.5 million people or 22% of the
population were below this level according to statistical indicators on poverty and social inclusion for 2015. Compared to the
previous year, the poverty threshold increased by 0.6% and the
relative share of the poor population rose by 0.2%.
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